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N.S. MINERS TO 
DEMAND 25P.E. 

INCREASES

HALCROW’S PLEA 
FOR LIGHT BEER

PM CLERKS VOIT 
LABOR AFFILIATION sQuebec ht Labor

S0<i,dF0IbWt,Hour WorkdaySATSMOÏ 
WORKERS LOYAL

«v«. ■iinam .
■. V: •UmI’ w* ,<r— ... ..J,

Think» Cnriliaa'i Quid Needs 
Help as Well as Soldier’s Widow.

Important Retention Adopted 
at Ottawa Caareaboa.I^Mt week the. Canadien 

laibor Pr>#H made mention of
“The programme for this eeealon 

wosld
tlr I that the international 

<i'»ns In the Province of 
'y r-rc a nnlt In thrtr de

lta tlonal eight-hour 
, ; % *, Montreal Trade» ami 

^ V , . il, représentât lie of
< era, nnanlmonaly 
Illation railing on 

Han<1 Provincial 
! carry ont the 
I Peace Treat” 

1*tl rtrht-hoto- 
çek the Hull 
7onnrit took 
condemned 

made recently

Following considerable dlecueeion, 
tha Dominion Postal Clerks In an
nual convention assembled at Otta
wa.- last week, decided to affiliate 
with, *. labor body in order that 
proper progreee might be made in 
the future.

This action has been seriously 
considered b 
eentlog the 
past II months, and the decision to 
affiliate with labor was practically 
unanimously carried on the first 
ballot.

The resolution adopted la as fol
lows:

“Inasmuch as this association has 
consistently supported the Idea of 
the application of the principle of 
Whitney Councils in the operation 
of the Civil Service of Canada and 
Inasmuch as ws have consUientlv 
agitated for a Board of Arbitration 
and Conciliation to deal with Civil 
Service grievandbs, which has not 
yet been conceded and In further 
view of the fact that wa believe 
enactment of legislation along these 
Unes is in the beat interests of the 
operation of postal service, the 
greatest public utility involved, and 
in further view of the fact that 
Dominionv Trades and Labor Con

or Canada has consistently sup
ported these reforms be It therefore 
resolved that the association do 
promulgate and put into effect the 
expressed will of the membership 
of our association by affiliating with 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada.”

The resolution was carried by a 
vote c? 18 to 11. and on a second 
vote it was cairled unanimously.

is not all that we Labor m< 
desire; but there are four years 
ahead of us.” said O. O. Halcrow, 
Hamilton East, in continuing the de
bate en the speech from the throne 
in the Ontario Legislature last week.

District 26, U. g W. *f A., Will 
Held Convention at Trwe, 

Aprils;

eMl
Milite of Western Radicals 

Wsi to Elevate Labbr Into 
State of Dictatorship. 9the f. *T cannot see why pensions should 

be provided for soldiers’ widows, and 
no provision made for the civilian’s 
child. I was very glad to hear mem
bers say how favorable they were 
to Hydro, but words count for noth
ing when actions point the other 
way. In 1162 the City of Toronto 
made application to use certain of 
the waters of the Niagara, and were 
refused.

“The very next year the Liberals, 
who were in Power, gave the right 
to exploit 415.000 horse power to a 
private corporation.. In 1001 11 
municipalities contracted for one 
hundred thousand horse power. No 
Government should claim the credit 
for what the municipalities have 
done. In 111! Sir Adam Beck ap
peared before Cabinet practically on 
his bended knees to ask the Con
servative Government to allow him 
to develop. Chippewa. In 1911 the 
demand for power, owing to war 
causes, was so great that they allow
ed him to go an end. Name one Cab
inet Minister who has stood on the 
Hydro platform during the past ten 
yearn I certainly do not think the 
same a% Premier Drury on the tariff, 
and if he exp 
eider that I have the same right.

“We Labor men do not believe In 
the conscription of flesh and blood, 
and allowing everything else to go 
free. We did contend that every
thing should have been placed on 
the altar of sacrifice. That was not 
done. If it should be done, the 
Labor pkrty would have been thé 
first to advocate souscription.

“The people of Hamilton gave a 
respectable majority on the last 
three questions on the referendum 
on the liquor question which, as has 
already been said, was a Chinese 
pusale of a ballot paper. I have 
found a great many people who 
thought the Ontario Tempe ranee Act 
was a good thing so long as their 
cellars were 
working el 
that.
peranee at the last election because 
It waa his living. They were making 
a good thing out of IL One of our 
distillera says that it gave |10#,m 
to the temperance cause. 1 believe 
them, because they had to stop tak
ing orders as they could not meet 
the demand. I do net advocate a 
return to the old conditions. While 
a majority rules, there is still a 
minority te be considered. I believe 
that with the elimination of the 
stronger liquors and the giving to 
the people of lighter wince and beer 
will be the only eolation. There is 
more poison being distributed to
day than there ever waa l am ex
pressing the views of my constitu
ents. and think that this House 
should do something along th 
lines”

y the delegates repre- 
Poctal Clerks for the

The rumor that wage increase» of 
at least 26 per cent, will be sought 
by the miners of Nova Scotia, fol
lowing the forthcoming V. M. W* 
convention at Truro, was confirmed 
by 811 by Barrett. International 
Board member, upon his arrival at 
Sydney Mines last Saturday

“The 26 per cent increase re
cently awarded the American min
ers will be raie I by lucreaetag tha 
price and such action will put our 
Canadian operators In a position te 
pay better wages to our men,” he 
■aid.

XV H
and efV 
work (I 
Trades ij 
similar E J
the etntei . <__ I
by sn homdrnble member In the 
Quebec workingmen did wot de-

sire a national eight-hour workl

•The Commissioner finds that the 
great mass of the workers, intelli
gent and loyal to British institutions, 
did not acquiesce In all that was said 
and done and that It was not clear 
to the latter that, the motive of the 
radicals was not that of obtaining 
the right to a mode of collective 
bargaining for a group of workers, 
but that their purpose was to elevate 
labor Into a state of dictatorship.”
Is the etatement made In an official 
report of the Robson Royal Com
mission. released for publication by 
Premier T. C. Norris this week.

' Tne report also States that “the 
Commissioner finds that the char
acter of the Western Labor N#wi 

I from Its Inception In Au vast, HI*.
I wee toward radical Socialism,, rather

than craft unlonfrm. and that the 
I circulation qt this paner had a

large pert In stirring up discontent 
I and bringing It to a h#ad.“ It Is
I pointed out that had the Industrial

rond l ♦ lone Act 
I tbe strike would

e«d recommends the setting up of Asking for legislation which will 
I th, Jnlnt council under th. act ». IMUr, lt ieMt p.rtl.l ware, to
L from th. «port re.de: U*atrlcl employ- when tlfe.tr,.

‘ft le found that three Social!»! are eloaed down by public order on ___ .
feeder, made the utmoet uee of the «count „( epidemic dieeaeea a CONGRESS CHIEF NUT ANX-

JSx: *«■■«•" •* «-* kxjs to paint coun-
!n»« a practically Socialistic more- operator» from Regina and Seeks- % TRY RFTI
m-nt and to thrust themselves into toon waited on Premier Martin last 1A1 ---------- -*»-------
Its leadership.** week. — Labor la being attacked and mis- Special consideration from any

In dealing wt»h th# mode of con- The proposal of the deputation le (Hamilton Herald.) represented in such a way as would Source. It does demand, however,
^«ctlnr th# strike, the report says that legislation be enacted at the In the opinion of J. C. Watters, . te that it be not misrepresented and
th# union !#ad#r# were persistent In next session of the assembly under the last meeting of the Dominion , p. , reactionary ana ex- ^ will persist In the struggle to 
their drastic methods regardless of which the Government. will refund Trades and Labor Congress held Ploiting interests were undertaking improve the conditions under wtiloh
the coneeouenccs of a complete res- to picture houeee and theatre» at In Hamilton soma month# ago. did a campaign against It. according to life is lived and to enlarge the op-
action of labor in every avenu# of least a portion of the year’s license not represent Canadian labor be- an editorial on vReal Farmers va1 portunltiee that oome with tree- 

f l.’fe. That |h#re was. in fact, lose fee on ocoaeione when they are com- cause It waa not radical enough. But professional Barm era ’’ bv Samuel <*°R" _
of Of* other than that caused bv pelled to cloea down by order» of it la a mighty good thing for Ca- flomDer. ln *h« current number nf SaJ?*1*’ Oom*>er* ***** quotes a farm
U* <*pwul be ttuubted. hu. hwlUl bow,de, euch leplel.tlon to in- n.dl.n labor that Mr Walters was Oomp»M. In the current number of journal an -eying that fermera must
Inhor leaders franhle• declared thi. elude provision for payment of n deposed from the preeldenoy of the tbe American Fedemtlonlnt. In eut down "both egpeiuae and pro-
had to be suffered If necessary to portion of such refunds to employes congress In favor of a man who Is which he endeavors to show that the gtictlon or operate at a beat y loaa,
.V«a of th“tr“ “a m0,ln‘ plctur* "«•«•mbltlou. to paint thl. coun- mter-taot far mar. and -oral,,. to uî.'thî

Tourhla, on th. general lorn to ,hf, „ .... ,v..fru..T ______________________ men are ■similar and that both must termtr alternative." Mr. Compere
the community, the Cemmlaetonar ,J" „rH . ntITAEVfWr DTMrClTe guard agalnet "gemblera, exploiters, remarks: "Note . . . the ad-
flade that this waa practically util- el"îîe,•• lnt*““ uk® “i* “J UUT-Ur-WORK BENEFITS and proflteer»," who are trying to mlesion that the farmer adopts the
ver—I. Building operation, were w—tien of —curing a rebate or tyflMT <X>I VF PBfim CM drive them apart. Mr. Compere bnalne—-like cour— of striking."
retard-d or abandoned, and clear municipal licensee In the —ma man- WUTI 1 SULVt rKUBLtM. — ya: He continues:
#vld'»nce was obtained that the ner An4 tor eame purpose. ■ “It la but natural that et a time “The Impression that seems to be
bulMtng of at least 169 dwelling The deputation urged the plia The British Government’s plan to when so many issues vital 10 public in the minds of some persons who 
b#u«#-. which would have been that the salaries of teachers and pay out-of-work benefit» was rldl- welfare are to the fore, those who discuss Labor affaira for the en-
avnliable for ordination this winter, preacher# continue when the wheels cuied to the British House of Com- are interested in providing bulwark Ughtenment of the agricultural
wsi abandoned for the year. and churches ar# closed down for mono by J. R. Clyaee, British food ot protection for greed and for in- community la that workers In the

The monetary lo#a to the fermine an epidemic but the wages and eel- controller during the war. dustrlel autocracy should seek to eitlea resort to the strike out of
eo-TTmntty through fh# strike of arlee of employee of places of “la a time tike thl».'' he said, misrepresent Labor Labor is enr wilfulnesa or perversity and
Tvrwww etnwfovVk In Weetem1 t*n- ernueemant rewes. They hf# of the “when we are eo much in afraanTof • gwal effort tw pretewf! fiut rhe only result of strikes 1» to
*4% wa* particularly damaging to opinion that their mesne of llvell- work, and when there is a erylng lh#, PW**** « democracy—to curtail production while giving the
thts Hess of the community. hood should be protected when, for demand for a greater abundance of ***** principle» and, facta or WOrkera a chance to enjoy highly

Tf I* bn noeel hie to estimate with rhe benefit of the community at large commodities and tha needs of life. ^*®«crACy th* ru.ne of life and of pleasant and profitable vacation». It
•nv ann#o«*h of accuracy ” the re- they are obliged to relinquish work it la a pathetic thing that we are ïï'iôTwtu ?o snUr»# the iumîn Is thJe #hlch ne#de correetion.
port adds, 'the financial loaa to temporarily through no fault of considering in this house not the îL$Lt. bS£îiï U ehould unneceeaary at thU

earners: the financial loss due |hplr own oucatlon of how to turn labor to a *'orl8®n' **f 10*' ftrom tlm* to restate the principle that la
tn went of nrodurtion In and abou* Th# delegation waa received better account but how to orovide American u/* evl1* whjch afe * Involved In the strike or to restate

lion e**d the deflection of buclncss ... h _lvA. fce «heir renTwenta- a-nt in h«.tn- - people. only reason that exista for each •frrm Winnlne# or of the loss to the ,,ven U thelr r*PTwentA‘ «P^ted that those necWrtty la that a large number of
e-1'..Uui-al and dairying communl- tlve* ........................ . ........... n,»!î- 2 V’° mterealed In perpetuating „ ^,d t0 p.rpetuatT Ig-
tl-« •’ __ ... IAllil Britain • leading Liberal publics- the evils again et which Labor con- nonne* •'

The Commissioner deals with the 40.000 IXjGtjL UNIONS ASKED llon*. declare» that Clynas’ state- tends will seek to create a feeling prancla H. Blason, of the Ouar-
tu^^tion of rla#s distinction and pro- Tf> MAUC /YIMMITTFR^ ment * <*®«P criticism of prin- of dlatruet of Labor and to mla- enty Trust Company. New York, is
pollen of reward, and finds that ln TV N Amfc CUHlW! IIRCO ciplea and 1» a chal.euge that has represent Labor wherever the op- quo^d aa Wyi„Vthat tha average
remrd to thts a radical change of FOR LABORS GREAT • *ot lo 50 s°ewerwL, portunlty offers. Whether su<* a of or^nked workers ware.
etilMid# on all aides can alone over- niiranru ’The system under which we campaign has been begun under the durlng the w#ajt 0f February T.
rom* this and r#tch a stable and GAMPAIGN. lived before the war.’’ says this actual direction of reactionary and 1820 on]y 66 p^r cent- higher than
ea-t-'artory condition. ______ newspaper, “and under which va exploiting elements la not a mât- |n m, ^ing the Mm# period

•There should be no difficulty In A cal! has been sent to eaoh of the »hall probably live again if we let iat^ work L “ving costs had advanced «2 per
deriving th# means for the over- as ssa iqc.i unions ln the United ourselves drift. Is one based on the *Tay aeld. ls °îat wora “ cent,
coming of educational disadvantages states asking the immédiats appoint- keeping down of wages and the belntl|1 
-f and for th. pm.lrton of free m„ro"«mXt« of thre^S, co- -tandard of lit. by m-n. of a re- -««M ,uch 1
m#dlcal a sHstance and su nul lee for _____ t —«..a. namsd hv serve of unemployed workers, wfelcu under way. .;heT- S:»n^hb^0,-m{«7h.M.m.7k of could biW,P oramallar - it am- of ^rcHrand ^l^aîrtl.lEr.r^o"

It «■ mibrnlttsd I-Abor’a national nonpartisan poJltl- e<* employers. W**al w® Aranl ducers of the country there have
Should bs a” *ch#m# of C*1 cempalgfi The communication not ao much sometiilngwhlc»a^a come Into existence numerous agen-

l« signed by Samuel Oompers. Frank »uch a state of things a ""*• '**• ciee which are able to maintain
Morrison and James O'Connelfc ex- terrible, but something that will do themselves largely through exploit-
ecutlv# committee of the campaign *way with it altogether. The bt.I ation of either the farmers or the
organisation. 1* good eo far aa lt goes; but lt docs worker# or both. For reasons that

not go nearly far enough. It touches. are partly historical and partly
Indeed, but the outer fringe of the mythical there has been m
subject which is one of the most ieM 0f distrust between city wage
Important and fundamental with worker» and farmers. The gamblers,
which statesmen can deal. exploitera and profiteer» who have

“In th# minds of tha maeeee of come hi between these two produc-
men and women of this country tlve forces surely have done nothing
there la no greater fear than that to remove the distrust originally
of being out of work.” there. As a matter of fact they have

increased it.
“The men who perform the work 

upon the farms have been told pro
lific stories about the strikes of the 
men who work In the cities. It 
has been said to the farmer that 
the strike of the Industrial work
er la not only a strike at the em
ployer but la a strike at the farm
er. The American trade union move
ment courts no favor# and sake no dwellers.

r a*i
iE wfeSA> 4firm»]

of t*»#t n»#

•wn,’day.

SOrganised Labor In all parts 
of C#nn*i Is soil* f#» a nation
al eight-hour work day and all 

to the contrary am I ■Hal Mr. Barrett returned only a week 
ago from New York, where he was 
in consultation with John Lewie 
aad John P. White and other >ad- 
era aa to the 26 per cent, award at 
the Wilson coal commission, 
bis opinion that It wiU not bo adopt
ed without a fight on the part of 
the men. ■
W. only agreed 
unanimous report of the eo 
aion and It is only majority and 
minority reports which have been 
submitted. The 
to secure the 25 
men and the seven-hour day 
bodied In the minority report They 
are confident that President Wilson 
will order modification» in the find
ing before placing It finally before 
the men.

That the Inverness miners will 
soon receive the name 
wages granted the Dominion Coal 
Company’s employee at the time at 
the MacKinnon 'award, I
statement made by Robert Baxter, 
district president of tbe United 
Mine Workers, last week.

The Inverness Conciliation BoaNL 
which concluded Its session» several 
days ago. concluded with apparent 
satisfaction and despatch the busi
ness of adjusting the wage dispute# 
of the company and Its minera. The

THEATRICAL WORKERS 
WANT COMPENSATION

It IsBAKERS AND WORKERS 
SHOULD GET TOGETHER He aaya that tha U. M. 

■■ to accept U*greaa AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS’ 
AND INDUSTRIAL WORKERS’ 

INTERESTS ARE SIMILAR
Gov’t Order» Closing Homes 

Came Lou to Worker». Muter Baker* Pretest Against 
Abolition of Night Work.

man will endeavor 
per cent for Dalaibeen in operation 

have be#n averted
his views I oon-

When the question of abolition 
of night work in bake shop# wee 
brought te the attention of Hon. 
Walter Rollo. Ontario's Minister ef 
Labor, he attempted to get both the 
employers and workers together in 
a Joint conference. Labor, through 
Ha organisation, the International 
Bakery and Confectionery Workers’ 
Union, accepted the Invitation and 
a deputation of the worker» wended 
Ha way to Toronto and the whole 
question waa taken up with the 
Minister ef Labor. The employ era 
through their organisation. the 
Master Bakers' Association, did not 
participate In the conference, claim
ing that it did not have «officient 
time te prepare its case Thl» waa 
probably due to the fact that in the 
days of the ofd bi-party Govern-, 
mente Labor's demanda were held 
under "due consideration.” 
ever, with a democratic Govern meat 
In power at Toronto, matter» have 
taken a very different aspect Labor’s 
requests are being considered and 
If feasible, and there la no denying 
that moat of the requests are fair 
and Just, legislation will be enacted 
to bring the requests into full force

Shortly after thé workers bad 
before the Minis*er

-

Samuel Gompen Aisert* That Fermer» end Werkingmen Mutt 
Guard Agsiut “Gambler»,

Who Are Trying To
Exploiter» and Profiteer*,” 
Drive Them Apart

or

was the

well stocked. The 
cannot afford to do 

Every bootlegger voted tem-
precedent set by Dr. Mac Kin 
Bydhey was followed. Re 
tivee of men and officiale held pri

nt

vate seeeton*. arrived at an
ment, had it ratified by the beard 
and forwarded aa a Joint report to 
Ottawa.

The agreement provide# for the 
payment of the same rates vs pre
vail in the Dominion collieries at 
Glace Bay and BprlnghllL Mr.

age le not large, but the levelling 
up of rates le very satisfactory. Tbe 

schedule will affect about g» 
hundred men.

Judge Patters#a, for Govern*#»*, 
Dr Hu ward Murray, for Hi* com
pany, and J. C Walter» for (he
men constituted the bear 1.

How-

Baxter aaya the Increase

laid their
the Master Bubers waited on the
Minister of Labor and protested 
against daylight baking, basing their 
plea that Its Introduction would 
tend to 1
rendering it impossible to supply 
fresh bread.

The Canadian Labor Press be
lieves that the maximum amount of 
good will be gained if both side# get 
together as the Minister of Labor 
has suggested and diseuse the mat
ter In a round-the-table conference 
All over the world abolition of 
night work in bake ah op# Is being 
sought and the Canadian workers 
are not establishing a precedent ln 
asking that It be abetlehed.

COMPLETES FORMATION OF 
JOINT WAGE BOARD.production, as well asBANK CLERKS DECURE RE- 

PORTS OF ROSY SALARIES 
EXAGGERATED.

The
Formation of the Joint railroad 

wage board was completed here 
last week by the conference 
mtitee, representing the railroad 
corporation» and the sixteen rail
road unions, which elected E. P. 
Whiter, of the Pennsylvania rail
road chairman. Tha bipartisan 
body now la ready to begin consid-

(Toronto Star.)
Ten bank clerks, forming n depu

tation, visited the Star protesting 
against a statement contained In e 
recent issue of the Star to tha effect eration of the wage demand* of the

two million workers made last 
August, and which since have been 
twice before the president without 
a settlement being reached.

that a Junior clerk of good ability 
oan reach a salary of tt.ooa or more 
within five years by being appointed* 
to manage a branch. They also 
deny that wage Increases during the 
past four years have aggregated IS 
per cent, unisse bonuses are In
cluded. and these are not consid
ered as constituting the salary.

“For one thing the statement 
that Junior» started at $260 four 
year» ago waa entirely wrong.” de
clared the spokesman. “This 
raised to 9200 In 1911, or nearly 
ten years ago.-

“A man starting in at the present 
minimum of about 1400 would 
barely receive 11,000 la five years at 
the present rate.” he continued. 
“It would take from ten to twelve 
year» for a man of good ability te 
reach 11,000 or more per annum. 
I don’t know of any man ln the 

lary of $l,#0g 
and who has only served 10 years.”

The specific caae of one member 
of the deputation waa cited as fol
lows: He Joined the staff of hM 
bank ten year» ago at a salary of 
1100 per annum. Since then he 
has received an annual increase of 
1100. with an m*ra 9100 paid last 
year aa a special grant to meet the 
increased coat of living. Exclusive 
of hie bonuae#, his present salary la 
$1,100 per annum, or about $21.91 
per week, from which are deducted

“No one familiar with American 
Industrial organisation will contend 
that even the 16 per cent, advance 
of wages was given voluntarily by 
employers,” he asserts. “As a mat-

BLG ORGANIZING PROJECT.
JOINT COUNCIL OF INDUSTRY 

FOR MANITOBA.
The Central Labor Council at 

Portland. Ore., has asked affiliate» 
to vote on a proposal to raise the 
per eanlta tax to 90 cents a member 
per month for the purpose of financ
ing an organ lain g campaign In this 
city. The council has appointed a 
committee of 96 to visit the «nions 
and explain the extent of the pro
mised campaign, which le declared 
to he the most gigantic that was 
ever attempted In this country 

Th# plan Is to place a large num
ber of organisera in the field The#» 
will work under a general commit, 
tea. Publicity will be used to a 
créâter extent than ever before and 
every unorganised wage earner In 
th# citv will fr# reached-_______

ter of fact It was neceeaary to strike
rthat there 
taxation of those who can afford it. and ln many cause to strike hard, to 

bring the average even up to that 
figure. Not the farmer In America 
nor yet any other section of the 
population will see Its standard of 
living lowered without protest 

“At about the time Attorney-Gen
eral Palmer was bringing Injunction 
proceedings against the United 
Mine Worker» to prevent them from 
making à strike order effective. 
Secretary Houston of the Depart
ment of Agriculture was advising 
the farmers of America to plant I 
wheat during the coming year.” 

ye Mr. Go mper», who quotes a 
that wheat 

S per cent 
There are many

ndmeute to the Manitoba In
dustrial Disputes Act setting up the 
Joint Council of Industry, were ap
proved practically as drawn up at 
the eeeelen of the law an 
committee' of the Manitoba

Al

AyTw»*mn: C0»l. M»N*RS’ 
NEGOTIATIONS STILL ON. a

L Insist.-VICAR’S OPINION SAME AS 
MOST OF US. *

tare. The amendments were uasp-Suspension of work In the anth
racite coal fields April 1, when the 
pr###nt wa#e agreement between 
operators and workers expires was 
averted lest week, when owner» 
nottfl#d the hard coal digger* that 
they would agree to make any wage 
lncr#s«e decided upon, the new 
agreement being drawn up retroac
tive to that date.

Indl-*atlone are that the sub
committee of miners and operator* 
appointed to negotiate thé new 
agreement will not complete their 
work before the middle of n^xt 
month, and the men threatened to 
suspend work until the pact wa* 
aimed, unies» the owners urould 
make th# award retroactive, 
reply of the owners was received at 
• meeting of the sub committee

poe*d by Labor, represented by T. 
J. Murray, who declared that labor 
people were confidently looking 1er 
an era of Industrial pesos.The Rev. Basil Bourchler. vicar of 

ampatead Garden suburb (Eng
land). who Incidentally has Just re
turned from Canada, protested at a 
prohibition meeting against the Idea 
of a garden suburb wanting to force 
prohibition upon the nation.

“I have seen that prohibition In 
America is not tor the rich and poor 
alike, because the rich have their 
drink and the poor are deprived of 
IL It becomes us of the clergy 111 
to scorn the brewer when we are 
Indebted to him for so much sup
port of the churches

“I would have emblatoned on 
banners ‘God Gave the King and beer 
for the British people’.’’

J. K. H iKg- K.C . opposed the
measure for the employers, 
opposition waa on the ground that 
the amendment» concentrated 
much power on the Joint council.BRITISH TRANSPORT PRESI

DENT ON PROHIBITION.
service who has a

farm Journal as saying 
acreage is this year 1 
under that of 1919. 
specific instances. Mr. Compere 
•sye. of farmers reducing output, aa 
admitted by farm Journals, which 
resent bitterly shy strikes by city

34 Countries Now in League of Nations; China I 
And U. S. Only Big Nations Outside Hj

g a meeting of the 
Brotherhood at Spring*

Addrearia
Springfield
field Hall. Wandsworth, on “The 
Carlisle Drink Experiment.” Harry 
Gosling, president of the National 
Transport Workers’ Federation, said 
that if he were asked to vote on the 
question, he would plump for pro
hibition. In public life, however, 
one did not always follow one’s own 
inclination.

During the past week, he said, he 
had been taking part in the Inquiry 
concerning the dockers. “Of coarse.” 
he remarked, “being 
Judges I must not really talk about 
it” But oae thing, he said, had Im
pressed itself upon him. A witness 
from Liverpool, la reply to questions 

the Judge said. ‘The men are 
going back to the old condi

tions.” He had said it in a way 
that implied that whatever hap- i"*
pened th# matt ■ would not. ?n gprte ***..    . » . _ „ , . , , _ _
of all. return te the state of things J*® twmgfniog U industries shew
rte. Mr Qo.li™, —Mod .11 of t*.«r ?

'to swear by that They wer# not 1 Pk *? cotton manurac
coing berk to the old eqndlUona turjug, foUowod by cigar maouffic-

"^^wU’i£^o°rr ‘Urr, iÏÏTÆViff
mon foiT*tHBtl—.ri.—Vi. «thSyr: co“'”
romp.rt.cn wlti. iMn, condition, .nd .hOM, nun prion of thwe çom- 
Th. men who did not de w>m«hln, modUM. continu, to «dvM.ee, 
to remedy the houaln, problem ni Bh.ll th. wûrtt.r. tun b. bued 
net doing hi. duty to hi. -If. Mid on the eoM of ltvtoe er «h.U h^be 

« htt of « I p«rmln«d to proM«m' .rir. thotlnl- 
r*beU aa they Knew. Ud Min. Worker^ Journal.

Th. canteen «ymt.m. Mr. Ooelhir -—If the worker war. to accept « 
id. hid com. te .toy H. would »"h! » fired eeiely on s coot-

ha bold enough to .ay that Ore.v of-ltvtn* haw be would be but e 
Britain wu not .utte reedy t. rto- degta. removed from the poeltlee 
leh tnt oil ratio* minor In the coun- of a .tore," eye th. labor paper, 

try yet The kind of drink* that “If he were compelled to battle 
were called "tempemoee" were day In and dny out merely to be 
about a* bad aa they eould be. Every able to work, eat and eleep. to feed 
public hoime la Cari—to had It. hungry little mouth, at home and 
name—tha Oeldmt Lion or whatever to pretrtde enough clothing to keep 
It might be—hot even that waa put hImarK and family warm, what op- 
up respectably, eo that from It* portunlty would there be for the 
appearance the building mhrht he a worker te develop his mentality, to 
bank or anything «lea. What waa raise hlmtelf from the rot

the Introduetlen "If the worker la te be regarded ae 
public houaea. A a man Inataad of a chattel. If hla 

man conld not play well and get right, are lo be safeguarded Instead 
drunk and the ever.re men theueht of bang violated, then tt la only fair 
mere of winning than ef getting to allow him the full prerogative te 

, which ha ts aottUad.-

The United Biatea of America and 
China are new the only two Govern
ments of any consequence In the 
world, eligible to membership in the 
League of Mations, which have tail
ed to Join.

A total of (4 nations new 
pose the leagne. Of these, II are 
original signatories ef the Treaty 
of Peace, and bore, by ratification 
of tha treaty, accepted 
ln the Leagne ef Nations.

Twelve other nation» which 
were neutral during tha war. In
vited to Join tbn league under the 
provisions ef the treaty/ haws atg- 
nlfled their Intention to accept such

-Utl a China. Hodjaa. Turkey. 
EUROPE Albania. Austria. Eal-OPPOSE TEACHERS’ UNIONS.Tit- LESS WAGES ARE PAID.

parla, Finland. Oarmaay. Hu 
Portugal. Rumania. R 
Cront-Slorene.

The eeentll of tbe league held Its 
Brat meeting at Paria, Jam. 14, 
1»*4. and erganlned Itself by start
ing Leon Benrgeole a* pr.»i lent. Blr 
Eric Drummond, of England, htt* 
been designated In the treaty Itself 
a* secretary general at the leagfs.

United States Only tbeat 
Nine nations were named in tha 

covenant Itself to compose the Bret 
council of the Prague Tha Vsited

nszTeachers are beginning to be re
garded as wards of the state, 
the Commercial Federatloa of Cali
fornia.
teachers that they must keep away 
from trade unlona end If they or
ganise "they will da serious Injury
to their own cause and that of «du- eating the heart out of our people. 
<»tlon." which are sapping ont our very life."

Any teacher who Join* a trade declared Mr. Justice Riddell In ad- 
unlon "will certainly he dlamlaaad," dreming the organInaUon meeting of 

whs talk ta «ho Tarante Commlttae of tha Oana- 
Ihe teachers aa they do te thrtr dise National Council for combating

»“->«*..... ’M,tMnSid^s;«He
gravely wrong, Bait a m|M<w Cana
dian# are infected' with the most 
•ericas fers* of dises## In
Toronto there are at least 40.49# in- 
fected. many of them without know
ing It, but for one 
another the terrible extent ef these 
diseases la not generally known.”

A report by the United States 
bureau of labor statistic# does not 
support tbe claim that high wages 
are responsible for increased living 
costa

Of 11 manufacturing Industries 
studied, it Is shown that In February 
of this year, compared with last 
January, ttré' Industries (iron and 
steel, with 1.9 per cent, and silk, 
with 2.9 per pent) show an Increase

Matthew Woll of the A. F. of L Points
Out Danger of Labor Party in U. S. A.

pension and guarantee dues.>■"

VENEREAL DISEASE SAPPING 
OUT OUR VERY LIFE.of the

berth ip
“Conditions in the United States section may be occupied by a hun

dred industrie* Many of tbe factors 
that operate toward Labor Party 
success ln England are lacking in 
the United State*

“There la inuro
v itiWMk which is held la 

tit# United States that tndutfieoce in 
independent Labor political activity, 
of a partisan character, dissipât#» to 
a dangerous degree tha interest of 
the workers in their eefinpmlc or* 
f.-mixittion*. The ecpnotolq ergao 
tion ta, aboVe all, the first need of 
the workers, and M the agehey upon 
which they mult rely for advance
ment in every fundamental partieu-

“There are dire#sew which are
are so different from thee# In Eng
land that a Labor Party which ea- 
pecta to succeed in America. In 
view of the progreee made by the 
British Labor Party. wITl find Itself
tv^Mœr-'e,
graver»’ International Union and 
vice-preslden of the American Fed 
era tion or Labor, in reviewing the 
Labor Party movement la tfce 
mrrtcd Ptatev 'i .. *

“Great Britain la meetly Indus
trial; the majority of the workers 

# United fitatee are agricul
tural," said Mr. Woll. in explana
tion of hia esnelusion, arrived at on Ur 
th# bade of a broad national ex- 

—firHWii. - *<fl>a peuple
Britain are practically one people, hurt He pro#poets. It makee a mis- 
1.»re In the United state» we are take in attacking the American Fed- 

iny peoplaa; a tittle world eration of Labor, for. in doing so,
• England has not the racial situ* it attacked tii* économie orga»lxa- 

etion to contend with which exists tion of the workers wjuch has 
in the United Stale# The poputa- brought them to the position they 
tion la English: It speaks one lan- now occupy.
gunge; it has one way of thinking: “Reverting to the British Labor
our population come» frvin every Party,” said Mr. Woll. In conclusion. 
Section of the wprld. bringing with “when they speak of what has jbeen 
it »’1 of the national character let le» accomplished through it for the 

* ef the various home lands. It workers of Great Britain, wherein 
needs no detailed analysis to show are the workers of Great Britain ao 
th a t this cr#«4#e a situation quite much better off then are the work- 
different po’HFaUy from the aitua- era of the United State»? The pro- 
lion in England. pvnenth of Labor Party political

“Distance in England is a matte; action do not make this clear at nil. 
•f Heure. iritUe m the United Stgtee Perhaps this U because they find It 
t» 1» a matter of day*. Industrie» in Imnoeelb’e.* A La**or Party in- the 
EnOnd are nrone to gather in dis-» United States is a dre^^ and it At 
Uifita la thl» country an induetrial jeiog to be racogniaed au euoh,” ■

fro
not

to be said also States waa the only oae among the 
„ath*r peewMant cuemberO of the 

"O un elf — Great Britain. France.
Tmwil. K iln «al» 'W’country es Invited which hua eo*

/at ect“^sdme j, Lanina.
Ham are tha sauena of tha laagaa

lo date
AFRICA-

tenth Africa.
ASTERrcA <Castrai ari Manda); 

Cah*. Salvador, 'Panama, Onate-

AMBP.ICA" fNertb): Canada. 
AMERICA (death i : Bolivia, Bra- 

Argaatlne. Chiu

Half q»d Japan^-were r*j,re»er!.<I.
deal**aa were also the tear «veciaUy da 

Bated tern no par, œ. m bet. — 1 
firm. Snell. Qrewee. and dhalr 

Tha aeeend Halm ef th. I 
opened In London. Marrh Jl.

Although the former Can irai pear*, 
era and Rase la are aariaded tram 
membarehta. the laagaa already rea- 
reaaata a conaid.ra*:# pari of tie 
population and area of the earth.

The nations already In the laagaa

REJECT "FODDER” BASS.
- ' " WMlilaqiiHilda "ÿ.1

At u hearing on the wage denuhdr 
of lengahore werkera, the doekara* 
representative wa* aided If that* 
workers would eoo.pt » sliding 
•vale baaed an the seat of living.

Cates ■:-.«#

"The Lehar Party adopted In It»
pirijnay. 'commits ' 

. ASIA: India. Jwould not fnualt ht» aaeoemtaa hy TO ENTER LABOR UNIONS mils* Tha area of estions 
tha leagne la H.4M.14S square 
The population of the nations ta die 
laagaa la Tat.t»».»»#; the pope lad* 
ef the non-member nation# la sp- 
proglmatr\r tt4.a4e.44a.

China, with I ta IJH.IH square 
■Ilea of territory and «lo .et.Hg 
population, end the CnKad eta lea 
with it* «.•«4.711 aqaar. mUM, add j, 
ita HI.til.MI popaletloa. era 
the two Mg 

harm*.

te a swept a ‘tedderasking th 
basis" of wagea

The theory that wages should riot 
and. decline with the eoet of Itring 
la now referred to throughout Great 
Britain ae fa fodder basis". Tha 
workers are asking by whet 
.hon'd other» deride for them 
la a luxury and what M a necessity. 
They point ont that other e 
are never'questioned In this raepact. 
and that the llriny standard e#
these demie » 
will "keep them

ma
EUROPE- France. Grant Britain 

glovakta. Denmark. Nether land».r : ....
’ OCEANIA: A ««trail. New Zea

land.

of the high school toaahars’ 
tee. followtag a meeting of teacher» 
In at. Loud a few days ago, declared 
that felly »o 
voted to affi 
unlona
ship. Notice to tide effect, together 
with a renewal of their 
a wage
immediately waa 
tendent Withers

"Wa intend te get an that Is

IM-
■ ?>

cent ef
with

them had 
tha labora

gorerrign nations which are not
for In tha leagne today are: 

AFRICA: Abymtrta 
AMERICA «Jantrat

eoentrlea as tha
of M l-« per east. 1

net baaed an what 
la eendltlea"

The workers are rajaadng the old 
notion th*t they shall be considered lag to aa. and we feel that, wtlb the 
apart from all other cteases, rather support of organised labor we *11: 
than he permitted la sot their own hr enabled'te accomptiah tala mere 
living standards, —-------------------- I------------ 1

end Islande) :
Casts Rica. HaytL Hendor*. Nicar
agua Ban Domingo

AMERICA (North): Mexico.
Called mates

AMERICA (Beeth):

■ addition of the felted
ita 1rs and Chin, to the >agne . 
weald almost.gaabla Qt« pope'atlea 
represented In Ihe :ang»e rounattfc 
raising tha penalatlon figure sad 
radur.n* tne mopulatlM oaulda tfea 
Magee te S»».«»».»W.

realty 
of gamee late the

V
■

■I.
1*• V #

.

A» Official

National 
DBtor Paper.

Public Ownership 
In Glasgow

osfp Success
Thomas A. Irwin, a member 

of the Town CouaeH of Glaagow. 
Scotland, while addreaains an 
Edmonton audience recently 
reviewed the operation of the 
Glasgow tramways, one of the 
big publicly owned utilities. The 
city took oser the tramways 
from a private company in 
1194. Immediately the business 
done increased by II per cent 

“In my new. a utility which 
is a necessity for tha whole 
.community should never be in 
private hands.” declared Mr. Ir
win. “It should be operated for 
the public convenience, for if 
in private hands it will be run 
for profits only.”

Efficiency under public own
ership was entirely feasible and 
possible, he thought. He fore- 

w great pomibllltles for the 
future in Edmonton a publicly 
owned utilities.

During the whole war. said 
Mr. Irwin, there waa never n II- 
second
labor disputes among the 21,000 
civic employes in Glasgow.
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